Members:
Aaron Shaheen, chair
Christ Stuart
Nicole Tekulve
Bryan Hampton
Brian Ribiero
Louis Elliott
Tatiana Allen
Amanda Clark
Ling-Jun Wang
Elizabeth Gailey
Kelli Hand

September:
No Appeals Made

October Votes:
2 Readmits Appealed
One received a positive vote of 7/2; the second received a negative vote of 4/5

November Votes:
2 Readmits Appealed
One received positive vote of 8/1; the second received a negative vote of 2/7

December:
No Appealed Made

January Votes:
1 Freshman appealed; 2 Readmits appealed
   Freshman received positive vote of 5/4
   Both Readmits received negative votes of 2/8 and 4/6
   
February Votes:
Four Freshmen appealed and two Readmits appealed
   Three of the Freshmen received positive votes of 5/6, 9/2, and 6/5; a fourth was negative with a vote of 3/8
   One Readmit was received a positive vote of 6/5 and a second a negative with a vote of 2/9

March Votes:
Five Freshmen appealed and one Readmit appealed
   Two Freshmen received positive with of 5/3 and 4/3/1 (one abstention); the others received negative votes of 3/5, 3/5, and 3/5
   The one Readmit resulted in a tie with a vote of 4/4 (thus remanded to the Admissions Office for final decision

Respectfully Submitted,
Aaron Shaheen
Committee Chair, 2016-17